IDEAS  AND  BELIEFS
The original views of Darby which were
perpetuated by the Exclusive Brethren
•were somewhat ae follows Christianity has
fallen from Isew Testament purity and all
Christendom and every Church is corrupt and
has incurred Gods displeasure notably by
establishing ministerial offices which hinder the
believer s approach to God Ministers should
not be officials but possess special gifts ( China
mata ) granted from above and assigned by
the Holy Ghost according to his will the«e
Charismata have no connection whatever wi*h
anv official posts although in some cases they
may coincide with them. The whole doctrine of
the Brethren is based on the need for fared aece==i
to God and the rejection of any intermediate
agency such as priests ministers or presbyter"
The Exclusive Brethren adopted new harsh
rules in 1905 designed to prevent Saints
(members) from having any contact with Sm
nera (non members) Members sharing homes
with non members were to be expelled mtni
bars must declare their bank balances im
married members single or widowed mn^t
marry a« soon as possible within the sect
Today the majority cf Brethren belong to tit.
Open Brethren assemblies and unlike the
Exclusives hold that the Lord s feuppei u
commemorative act of breaking the bread
observed once a week) is for all Christians who
tire to join them Baptism is required and
Brethren believe m the personal preinillem il
second coming of Const
Po tergeist allegedly a noisy type of spirit which
specialises in throwing things about nylons
loud thumpings and bangrnES and occasionally
bringing in apports t e objects from else
where Most so-called poltergeist activities are
plain frauds, but the others are almost in
variably associated with the presence in the
house of someone (often, but not always a child)
who is suffering from severe mental conflicts
usually of a sexual nature The inference is
that those activities wbieh are nofc simply
fraudulent are either due to some unknown
influence exuded by such mentally abnormal
people or that they are actually carried out by
ordinary physical means by such people when
in a state of hysterical dissociation—»e un
consciously The second hypothesis is much
the more probable See Psychic Research.
Polytheism.   See God and Man.
Positivism, also known ae the Religion ot Human
ity waa f bonded by Anguste Comte (1798-1857)
a famous mathematician and philosopher bora
in Montpelher France His views tip to the end
of the century attracted many and it would have
been impossible throughout that time to read a
book on philosophy or sociology that did not
mention them, but today his significance is
purely of historical interest. In his Cours de
PArfosopfoe Poztiive (1830) he put forward the
thesis that Tr""^™! had seen three exeat stages
in human thought (1} the theological, during
which man seeks for supernatural causes to
explain nature and invents gods and devils
(Z) the metaphysical, through which he thinks
in terms of philosophical and metaphysical
abstractions (8) the last positive ox scientific
stage when he win proceed by experiment and
objective observation to reach in time positive
truth.™
Broadly speaking there fa little to complain
of in this analysis for there does seem to have
been some sort of general direction along these
lines. However Comte was not satisfied with
having reached this point and felt that his
system demanded a religion and of course one
that was scientific This religion was to be
the worship of Humanity in place of the personal
Deity of earlier tunes, and for it he supplied not
only a Positive Catechism but a treatise on
Sociology m which he declared himself the High
Priest of the colt. Since, as it stood, the reli
glon was likely to appear somewhat abstract to
many Comte drew up a list of historical char
acters whom he regarded as worthy of the same
sort of adoration as Catholics accord to their
saints. Thenew Church attracted rewmembers,
even among those who bad a high regard for
Comte's scientific work, and its only significant
adherents were asmall group of Oxford scholars
andsomemrnsownconntrr Frederic Harrison
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would go to have their bumps read as later
men and women of fashion have gone to be
psychoanalysed Roughly speaking Gafl di
vided the mind into thirty seven faculties sucl
as destrnetiveness suavity self-eateem eon
scientiouaness and so on ind claimed that each
of these was located in a. definite area of the
brain He further claimed that the areas in the
brain corresponded to bumps on the skull
which could be read by the expert thus giving a
complete account of the character of the subject
In fact (a) no such faculties are located in the
br>m anywhere for this is simply not the way
the brain works (&) the faculties described by
Gall are not pure traits which cannot be furthe-
•malysed and are based on a long outdated ps~
chology (c) the shape of the brain bears no
specific relationship to the shape of the skull
Phrenology is a p&#udo science there is no
truth in it whatever But even so like astro
logy it etill has its practitioners
Physiocrats A French school of economic
thought during the 18th cent known at the
tune as Les Ecanomistes btit in later years named
physiocrats by Du Pont de Nemours a member
of the School Other members were Quemay
Mirabeau and the great financier Turgot The
physiocrats held the view common to the IStli
cent and deriving ultimately from Bousseau
of the goodness and bounty of nature and th-
goodness of man as he came from the bosom of
nature The aim of governments therefore
should be to conform to nature and so long a>=
men do not interfere with each other s liberty
and do not combine among themselves govern
ments should leave them free to find their own
sahation. CriminalB madmen and monopo
list? should be eliminated Otherwise the duty
of government is laissez fmre laissez josser
From this follows the doctrine of free trade be
tween nations on grounds of both justice and
economy for the greater the competition the
more will each, one strive to economise the cost
of his labour to the general advantage Adam
Smith although not sharing their confidence in
human nature learned much from the physio
crats eliminated then- errors and greatly de
veloped their teaching
Physiognomy    See Characterology
Pietism, a movement in the Lutheran Church at
the end of the 17th cent —the reaction after
the sufferings of the thirty years war of a pious
and humiliated people against learning pomp
and ceremony and stressing the importance of
mans personal relationship with God. The
writings of Johann Georg Hamann (1730-88)
who came from a Pietist family of KSnigsberg
influenced Kierkegaard The Pietififc move
ment was the root of the great Romantic move
ment of the 18th cent
Plymouth Brethren, a religious sect founded by
John Nelson Darby a minister of the Protestant
Church of Ireland and Edward Gronin a former
Eoman Catholic in 1827 Both were dis-
satisfied with the lack of spirituality in their
own and other churches and joined together in
small meetings Jn Dublin every Sunday for
" the breaking of bread. Soon the movement
began to spread through Darby s travels and
writings and he finally settled in Plymouth,
giving the popular name to the Brethren.
Beginning as a movement open to ail -who felt
the need to keep the unity of the Spirit it
soon exercised, the right to exclude an who had
unorthodox news and split up into smaller
groups. Among these the mam ones were the
Exclusives the KeUyites the Newtonites
and Bethesda whose main differences were
over problems of church, government or pro-
phetical powers Some of these are further
spht among themselves Readers of Fattier
and Son by Six Edmund Gosse, which describes
life with his father the eminent naturalist
Philip Gosse who belonged to the Brethren, will
recall how this basically kind honest and
learned man was led through their teachings to
acts of unMndness (&tr in refusing to allow his
son and other members of ma household to
celebrate Christmas and throwing out tihe small
tokens they bad secretly bought) and intellec
tual dishonesty (e.g in refusing for religious
reasons alone to accept Darwinism when all his
evidence pointed towards it)

